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40 Kuranda Street Langwarrin

Presidents
Column

Darryl Hayes and Dani Seal (former students)
Hayes Stud (Flock No. to be advised)
7 Pimmys Court Skye
Ashlin Bailey (current student)
Jinchilla (Flock No. to be advised)
29 Stanley Street Somerville

Barry Evans
Hello Members

I feel that the future of our breed will be more
secure when young people choose Hampshire
Downs as their vehicle to take sheep breeding
seriously. We all congratulate you on your
choice of sheep to produce and we look
forward to meeting you.

It’s March already so I reckon most of our
flocks have been joined and where they’re not
our flocks its Hampshire Down terminal rams
who are out there doing the job.
I’m new to this job so I’ve been contacting
members when I can to say hello and catch up
with some Hampy gossip. I’ve noticed that
one of the things that members seemed to
have supported is the appointment by the
Society of its inaugural Life Members:

The shows just gone were a good place of
course to catch up with people although by
the end of the year I was getting a bit
ragged. But I managed to get a rough idea of
the turnout of Hampshire Down exhibits at a
few of the shows and the numbers were
remarkable: around 45 at Royal Launceston;
46 at Longford; 47 at Royal Hobart; and 57 at
Deloraine. And when I was talking with Helen
Raven recently she said the number of Hampy
exhibits at shows on the Big Island was also
pretty good: 36 at Bendigo; 34 at Sydney
Royal Easter; and 30 at Hamilton. Let’s hope
the turnout is as good or better this year.

Elizabeth Long, Torwood
Louise Adams, Torwood
Rodney Summers, Marananga
Diane Hewett, Cote Hele
Francis Murray, Burrandool
We will be looking forward to making the
formal presentation of the Life Memberships
sometime this year. It seems to me that Life
Membership not only pays tribute to a
member for raising the breed standard but
also recognizes that the member has
contributed to the future collective strength
of Hampshire Downs.

Thank you to Karen Bond and Wendy Hoyle
for arranging to email the web page for the
National OJD Review survey and discussion
paper to stud sheep breeders. The survey
intended to give sheep producers the
opportunity to let Wool Producers Australia
and Sheep meat Council of Australia know
how they would like to manage OJD after June
this year when the OJD Management Plan
2007-12 expires. When I read the survey and
discussion paper I wondered whether our
animal health experts and vets have got the
balance right. The management of OJD has
been used to restrict the movement of sheep
when estimated production losses from OJD
are $10.6 - $39.7 million per year.
Continued pg. 2

And with the future of the breed in mind it’s a
real pleasure to welcome four students of
Elizabeth Murdoch College who have recently
registered their foundation flocks with
ASSBA:
Kane Hildred (former student)
Boonong Park, Flock 210
16 Bronzewing Court Langwarrin
Matt Grooby (current student)
Romadoz, Flock 207
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then description of a Hampshire Down.

Presidents Column cont:
By way of comparison production losses
caused by worm infestation are $220 million
per year (Stock & Land, 1/9/11).

It is interesting to compare it to today’s
desired traits. Note the clean faced ram in
the illustration. Ed

Under the new plan the old prevalence areas
will be replaced by 2 areas, control and
protected and all producers will be deemed to
be in a control area. The points system will
still apply but as no points will attach to the
control area all producers will have to be proactive to acquire points through MAP or
vaccination. Producers can graduate from
control to protected where individual
biosecurity plans have a regional application
although I’m not sure how such plans would
be implemented regionally nor the position of
producers who want to move sheep between
the two areas. I suppose we’ll learn more as
the new plan filters through this year
although the devil will probably be in the
detail.

Chapter VII
The improved Hampshire Down sheep is
one of the more recent additions to the
agricultural wealth of this country. It was
only at the first meeting of the Royal at
Salisbury in 1857 that Hampshire sheep
were awarded classes to themselves……..
The Hampshire Down has been accused of
carrying an ugly head, but this defect,
however common in years gone by, is now
remedied. The ram can scarcely be too
dark in feature for the taste of buyers, but
this must be accompanied with white
wool. A dark tinge around the poll will
consign a sheep to a low price at once, but
dark features and a fair fleece might
elevate the same sheep into the region of
keen competition. The ears must be free
from any mottled appearance, and in
summer be like a bat’s wing. The shanks
should also be of rich dark brown colour,
and free from mottled appearance. Some
distinguished breeders have held a
position in spite of a certain lightness of
tint, but no light face sheep finds favour
around Salisbury, which is the capital of
the breed.

I’m hoping the Hampshire Down badges will
be ready about April and wish members the
best in the near future with their breeding,
showing and commercial endeavours.
Good luck to those of our members showing
at the Royal Easter Show in Sydney
Barry.

Back in the
Good Old
Days.

The nose in the ram should be thick and
bold, and the ewe should carry a bold
head of more feminine character. The
character and ampleness of this feature
are seen at all ages, and distinguish the
breed from Southdown’s in a marked

The first article in this series is an excerpt
from a book published in 1893 called,
Sheep. Breeds and Management. I have
chosen a few paragraphs describing the
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degree. The lips are black, as are the
nostrils, and the eye is of rich yellow
brown and large or full. The ears are long,
and in the best types fall slightly
outwards, giving the idea of great width of
poll. They are thin and mobile, and are
set forward when the animal is in an
attitude of attention, giving an idea of
intelligence and liveliness. The ear of the
Hampshire is undoubtedly a character,
and differs from the shorter and rounder
ear of the Southdown or of the
Shropshire. The head is well covered with
wool both between the ears and on the
cheek. The neck is of fair length, enabling
the sheep to stand with head erect,
instead of being carried horizontally as in
the Leicester or the Southdown. It is thick
and muscular, and is considered to be a
point of special excellence and
importance. The shoulder tops are wide,

THE HAMPY

and the girth behind the shoulders and of
the entire fore-end must be well marked
to secure any attention either in the prize
or sale ring. The remaining carcase points
are common to all breeds, and it seems
unnecessary in every case to insist upon
the importance of well sprung ribs, wide
loins, straight quarters, good legs, square
and massive form, &c. These go without
saying, and are as important in the eyes of
Hampshire Down breeders as in those of
any other sheep masters.
Wrightson, John. Sheep. Breeds and
Management., London: Vinton &
Company Ltd, 1893. P53, p57, pp61-62
Thanks to Terry & Jan Connell, Valley
View, for loaning me the book. Ed
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Upcoming
Shows

The AUSTRALIAN
SHEEP & WOOL SHOW
(THE SHEEP SHOW) is
the biggest show of its
kind in the world.

New South Wales 2012
April
5-18th

Royal Sydney

20-22 nd July

South Australia 2012
September
7-15th

For three days in July,
Bendigo becomes the
epicenter of woollen
fashion, fine food and
beautiful fibre.

Royal Adelaide

Tasmania 2012
June
1-2nd

Campbell Town

11-13th
20th
24-27th

Royal Launceston
Longford
Royal Hobart

October.

Since 1877, the Sheep Show has been
showcasing Australia’s top wool growers
and prime lamb producers and now
attracts thousands of fans of woollen
fashion, food and fibre.
The Sheep Show’s ‘Women of Wool’
series encourages all women to take the
day off to discover the wonders of wool
and celebrate the women of the wool
industry. You can view fine woollen
designs at our Australian Wool
Innovation fashion parades, see
‘wearable art’ and other amazing entries
from top Wool craft competitors. You can
laugh your scarf off at our hilarious
Laugh @ Lunch and buy beautiful handcrafted woollen and other products from
more than 250 stallholders.

November

17th
30-1st December

Deloraine
Devonport

Victoria 2012
July

20-22nd
Australian Sheep &
Wool Show, Bendigo
http://www.sheepshow.com/main.asp?_=
Home

August

At the Festival of Lamb site you can
catch cooking & carving classes and
sample Australia’s best lamb.

6-7th
Sheepvention
Hamilton. Reminder, AGM 6th August

September
22nd (11days)

THE HAMPY

The Sheep Show features the ‘best of
best’ sheep breeders, shearers and wool
handlers in the country. You can watch
shearing and wool handling competitors
battle it out for top prize and speak to
sheepdog trainers, watch sheepdog trials
and meet farmyard animals in our
animal nursery.

Royal Melbourne

Where’s my show??
If you would like a show added or, you
would like to promote a show, please get
in contact with me. Ed

Blurb from web site Ed.
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Hampshire Downs at Elisabeth
Murdoch College
Article & photos by Andrew Cosby

Agricultural Teacher

Elisabeth Murdoch College is located in Langwarrin, seventy kilometres south east of
Melbourne. It is a government school with a population of 1560 students. Students
primarily live on one fifth acre blocks. Most students have little or no contact with the rural
scene.

Elisabeth Murdoch College has been breeding Hampshire Downs for many years. Our initial
stud came from Neil and Francis Murray at Nagambie. Both Neil and Francis were very
helpful in giving advice. Each year one student is given the task as being the stud master for
this breed. For the last three years it has been Kane Hildred. Kane has a large number of
helpers, however the ultimate decisions are made by Kane in consultation with me.

The school farm has an area of one and a half hectares. Not only do we have the Hampshire
Down sheep, we also have Corriedale, Texel and White Suffolk sheep as well as Angora
goats. The school also has a horse, chickens, pigs and two Alpacas. A number of out
paddocks are also utilised around Langwarrin.

Over the years we have had the usual problems with sheep. These have included pink eye,
foot scald, star gazing and lamb mortalities. These ‘problems’ have resulted in a great deal
of discussion. This is often the time when real learning is happening. The problems are real
and therefore real solutions are required.

On any particular school day there are at least twenty students working on the farm.
Students usually assign themselves to a particular breed and help in feeding and watering
their animals. The stud master makes the decisions regarding the feeding and general
husbandry tasks. Younger students are taught by the older students regarding all aspects of
animal care. This includes paring of feet, drenching, vaccinating and crutching. Students also
undertake faecal worm egg counts to monitor the sheep’s worm burden.
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The only task that is not done by students is shearing.

Students are on a roster to stay back after school and work on the farm. This roster is
organised by one particular student. Students are also rostered on for weekends and
holidays.

The Hampshire Down is an excellent breed to show. The temperament of both the ewe and
ram is generally very good. We have a few other breeders we show against. This gives us
competition which we like.

My students take their showing very seriously and spend many hours preparing them. They
are proud of what they achieve. My senior students such as Kane are role models for the
juniors and it is this positive attitude that is infectious in the juniors.
It is not only students who role model positive attitudes. It is other breeders like Neil and
Jeff Johnson who have donated excellent quality livestock to the school and given good
advice to my students.

The establishment of a Hampshire Down stud along with the other studs is a means to an
end. It exposes students who would not normally do so to the world of agriculture. Students
are encouraged to explore their passion whether it be Hampshire Down or other breeds.
They meet other breeders who role model good agricultural practices and go to shows
where an array of potential careers is on display.

Over the years I have had many students take up a career in Agriculture. Some have become
Jackaroos while others have attended university. At present there are five of our past
students undertaking an Agricultural Degree at the University of New England in New South
Wales. Another student Matt Duff has just graduated from La Trobe University as an
Agricultural Scientist.
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Redhill Show 2009

Hampshire Down Sheep Shown at Redhill Show 2011
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A number of years ago i had a farmer at the Royal Melbourne Show come up to me and say
“I don’t know why you are teaching these students to be farmers” I patiently explained to
him I was doing no such thing. Ninety percent of the agricultural jobs are not found on a
farm. My students need to know the mechanics of farming and the language of farming.
How can students make a decision about Agriculture as a career without experiencing
numerous hands on activities such as sheep showing and the tasks associated with this.
On any measure one could use the agricultural program at Elisabeth Murdoch College has
been very successful. It develops leader ship skills, knowledge of agriculture, positive
interaction between like minded people and a great sence of achievement when a task has
been well done.
Our school has many more years of showing Hampshire Downs.
Andrew

Ewe over 2 yrs
1st J.R.L.F. School Farm Champ Ewe &
I/breed Champ Ewe & Supreme Exhibit of
Show
2nd J.R.L.F. School Farm
3rd J.R.L.F. School Farm

Show
Results

Ewe 1-2 yrs
1st J.R.L.F. School Farm Res Champ Ewe
2nd J.R.L.F. School Farm
3rd J.R.L.F. School Farm

Bushy Park TAS 18/2/2012
By Helen Bird.

Ewe under 1 yrs
1st J.R.L.F. School Farm
2nd P. J. & H. P. Bird
3rd J.R.L.F. School Farm

Ram over 2yrs
1st J.R.L.F. School Farm
2nd P. J. & H. P. Bird
3rd P. J. & H. P. Bird

Group of Three
1st J.R.L.F. School Farm Champion I/breed
Group
2nd J.R.L.F. School Farm Res Champ
I/breed Group

Ram 1-2 yrs
1st J.R.L.F. School Farm. Champ Ram &
I/breed Champ Ram
2nd M. McConnon Also Res Champ Ram
3rd J.R.L.F. School Farm
Ram under 1 yrs
1st J.R.L.F. School Farm
2nd J.R.L.F. School Farm
3rd J.R.L.F. School Farm

For those who are wondering,
J.R.L.F. is Jordon River Learning
Federation, formerly Bridgewater
High School Ed
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Champion Ram.
Elisabeth Murdoch College, with the ram
over 2 years.
Reserve Champion Ram.
Elisabeth Murdoch College, with the ram
under 2 years.

Berwick VIC 25-26/2/2012
Sent in by Kane Hildred, Boonong Park

Ram over 2 years.
1st Elisabeth Murdoch College
2nd 3rd -

Champion Ewe.
Boonong Park, with the ewe under 2
years.
Reserve Champion Ewe.
Elisabeth Murdoch College, with the ewe
over 2 years.

Ram under 2 years.
1st Elisabeth Murdoch College
2nd Boonong Park
3rdRam Lamb.
1st Elisabeth Murdoch College
2nd3rdEwe over 2 years.
1st Elisabeth Murdoch College
2nd Elisabeth Murdoch College
3rd Hayes Stud
Ewe under 2 years.
1st Boonong Park
2nd Boonong Park
3rd Elisabeth Murdoch College

From left to right. Matthew Grooby from
Romadoz, Kane Hildred from Boonong Park.
Darryl Hayes from Hayes Stud and Kaylan
Walker from Elisabeth Murdoch College.

INTERBREED
Champion ram didn’t place in short wool
ram out of 8 breeds.
Champion ewe won Champion short wool
ewe out of the 8 breeds, she then beat a
Poll Dorset ram for Champion short wool
exhibit. But was beaten by a Romney ram
for Supreme exhibit of show. But she also
won Champion Heritage sheep of show.
Out of the Hampshire Down Champions
and the Dorset Down Champions.
Continued pg. 10

Ewe Lamb line up.
Ewe Lamb.
1st Elisabeth Murdoch College
2nd Hayes Stud
3rd Elisabeth Murdoch College
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Pen of 2 Ewes, Under 1 1/2 Years, Shorn
1. B & S Evans
2. JRLF - Bridgewater School Farm

Helen Raven of Jurambula Hampshire
Downs was the short wool judge on the
day. From the 4 Hampshire Down
exhibitors 21 sheep were exhibited.

Ewe Lamb, Untrimmed
1. Terry and Jan Connell
2. JRLF - Bridgewater School Farm

Deloraine TAS 19/11/2011

Champion Ewe: Tidemoore (Ewe Under 1
1/2 Years Shorn)

Sent in by Carmen Eastley

Ram Over 1 1/2 yrs Shorn
1. JRLF - Bridgewater School Farm
2. Martin McConnon
Ram Under 1 1/2 Years
1. JRLF - Bridgewater School Farm
2. Tidemoore
Ram Under 1 1/2 Years Shorn
1. Terry and Jan Connell
2. Hogarth Brothers

Champion Ram, Terry & Jan Connell,
Valley View & Champion Ewe, Paul Franks
& Wendy Hoyle, Tidemoore.

Pen of 2 Rams, Under 1 1/2 Years, Shorn
1. JRLF - Bridgewater School Farm
2. Martin McConnon

Group
1. JRLF - Bridgewater School Farm
2. Terry and Jan Connell

Ram Lamb, Untrimmed
1. Terry and Jan Connell
2. Tidemoore

Judge for Hampshire Classes: Mr Greg
Skeggs

Champion Ram: Terry and Jan Connell
(Ram Under 1 1/2 Years Shorn)

Judges for Interbreed: Mr Greg Skeggs, Mr
Paul Caterall and Mr Chris Badcock

Ewe Over 1 1/2 Years Shorn
1. JRLF - Bridgewater School Farm
2. PJ & HP Bird

Also, Reserve Interbreed Groups was
awarded to the Hampshire Group,
exhibited by JRLF - Bridgewater School
Farm

Ewe Under 1 1/2 Years
1. Hogarth Brothers
2. JRLF - Bridgewater School Farm

Carmen organised this year’s show
which was a great success. The
show attracted a good number of
Hampy’s (57) with some very good
line ups. Ed.

Ewe Under 1 1/2 Years Shorn
1. Tidemoore
2. B & S Evans
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Wynyard TAS 17/3/2012
By Ed.
Champion Ram (Ram under 1yr)
T&J Connell
Champion Ewe (Ewe under 1yr)
B&S Evans
Reserve Champion (Ewe 1-2 yrs)
I Parr
INTERBREED
Champion Ewe
Reserve Champion B&S Evans

Judge Virginia Hogarth in action.

Champion Group
3rd T&J Connell

Ian Parr with his Reserve Champion Ewe

Barry & Sabrina Evans took out Champion
Ewe & Inter Breed Reserve Champion.

A great country show popular with
Northern Tas. Hampy breeders.
Thanks to the organisers including
new Hampy breeder, Phil Harmen &
his wife Karen. Ed.

Terry & Jan Connell’s Champion Ram
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Who’s been in the News?
Tasmanian Country, Friday, June 10, 2011. Words&Pics Karolin MacGregor

Congratulations to Barry and
Sabrina. This ewe went on to be
Champion ewe at both the
Launceston & Hobart Royal Shows.
Ed.
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Who’s been in the News?
Tasmanian Country, Friday, June 10, 2011. Words&Pics Karolin MacGregor

Congratulations to Terry & Jan. This
ram (Alex) went on to be Champion
Ram at both the Launceston &
Hobart Royal Shows. Ed.
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Who’s been in the News?
Tasmanian Country, Friday, December 2, 2011
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This newsletter is only as good as its
content and that content comes from you.
So, please help out by sending in your
show results, photos, articles and any
ideas that you have that may improve or
add to the newsletter. Who’s going to be
the first Letter to the Editor??

Welcome to the first edition of
The Hampy .

Personally I would like to congratulate our
inaugural Life Members. The breed would
not be where it is today without them.
Thanks to members who have contributed
to this Newsletter and thanks to Keith
Didham, managing editor of Tasmanian
Country for allowing us to use their
photos and articles.
Wendy and I will be away from late April
til early June (just in time for lambing).
Thanks to Debbie Veevers who will be
looking after any enquires.
Ed.

AUSTRALIAN HAMPSHIRE DOWN BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
OFFICE BEARERS
PRESIDENT

Barry Evans

VICE PRESIDENT

Held over

SECRETARY

Wendy Hoyle

ph 03 6397 3317 e wlhoyle@gmail.com

TREASURER

Debbie Veevers

ph 03 6330 3434 e veevers4@bigpond.com

NEWSLETTER

Paul Franks (Ed.)

Web Page

ph 03 6491 2654 e :sgr55@bigpond.com

ph 03 6397 3317 e info@hampshiredown.com.au
137 Armstrongs Lane, Bishopsbourne, Tas 7301.
http://www.hampshiredown.com.au/

LIFE MEMBERS: Elizabeth Long, Torwood. Louise Adams, Torwood. Rodney Summers, Marananga.
Diane Hewett, Cote Hele. Francis Murray, Burrandool.
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